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FOREWORD
As we enter

a new era

or

environmental

awareness concerned

with the need

to conserve energy and essential resources, it would seem appropriate
for 'the
home owner to examine critically his practices with respect to the care and
maintenance
of his home grounds. Across our nation approximately
five million
acres of lawn, ranging in size from a few square feet to an acre or more, are
mowed frequently and meticulously
manicured.
It is estimated that Americans
spend three billion dollars annually in lawn maintenance.
We use three million
tons of fertilizers on our home lawns, cemeteries, and golf courses across the
nation, while millions of people are suffering from malnutrition
in the underdeveloped
countries
due in part to shortages of commercial
fertilizers for
crop production.
These extensive man-made
mini-monocullures
have today become a luxury
that affluent
countries
are beginning
to question in light of more urgent
priorities. The collective impact of eliminating commercial
fertilizers on lawns
of the United States would amount to an annual saving larger than the quantity
used on all the agricultural
land of India' It should also be recognized that the
production of fertilizers is a high energy-consuming
process. In fact, thirty-eight
Senators
submitted
in 1974 a resolution to the President recommending
that
fertilizer use be abated on home lawns, so that this vital resource may become
available
for food production,
especially by underdeveloped
countries. One
pound or fertilizer
can produce len pounds of food in an underdeveloped
country.
As one examines
more closely the environmental
problems associated with
intensive lawn care, other issues emerge. Power mowers are most commonly
used. Fossil fuel is consumed
and noise pollution results. When self-propelled
or riding mowers arc used, there is an additional resource usage in the construction or the mower, as well as additional energy consumption.
The popularity of a riding mower, stimulated by Madison Avenue techniques, has made
it almost a status symbol among home owners. This is not to infer that power
mowing' equipment
is not needed in certain situations.
However, in many
cases it is not essential and the health and vigor of the family might well
be enhanced if a hand-operated
mower were utilized:
.
··This bulletin addresses the issue of decreasing the size of the lawn by utilizing low-maintenance
naturalistic
plantings.
Ecologically sound energy-saving
techniques
are presented
which will be useful in suburban
and semi-rural
settings.
I wish to acknowledge
the continuous and dedicated
Olmstead in typing & editing this bulletin.

assistance

or Mrs. Nancy

'Vdt~{j'. ~O
Director

THE LAWN
WARREN

G.

KENFIELD·

I really like Lawlis. They have the pure clean simplicity oj a freshly pointed
floor, or a boll oj mono-colored c/O/h. I like them as I like sheathing evening
gowns all other men's women, beautiful 10 look at, but horribly expensive 10
support. The economic theory of "COSf vs. benefits" is apropos. I prefer a bed 0/
moss, the subtle satisfaction 0/ a stretch a/periwinkle,
or the inviting expanses
of an linn/owed grassland rippling ill/he breeze.
TIl(> Lawn

is

Ol/e

of

th e most

interesting

sociological

and psychological

phenomena of our limes. II is a sort oj living fossil. having evolved several
thousand years ago in the history of our Western European culture. NOI a
fossil ill the sense 0/ {he coelacarnh, which '/1,\'11,until found recently off the
African coast, had been considered extinct for 70 million years. It is still very
much at home in those waters. Lawns, to the contrary, are kept alive only by an
exorbit ant amount of nursing and babying, otherwise they would disappear, to
become {IS extinct as the dodo.'
The Lawn arose early in our cultural history. certainly before the days of
gardeners and landscape architects. When we first domesticated cattle, goats
and sheep, we kept them fenced and tethered close 10 the hearth. This action lVas
10' protect
shern from marauding animals, especially human neighbors. (The
custom of fencing still persists. for tho we have made the former animals
extinct, the totter still rxist.i
Veget ationully, the practice was a logical ond esthetic coincidence. The
hooves of the animals compacted tlie soil to walk able firmness. By their excretions, a high [enitit y-Ievel was mail/rained. By trampling, only grasses survived.
By grazing, a close-cropped sward was maintoined. The result: a Lawn, a beautiful expanse a/emerald green.
Times have changed. The original top-soil has been exchanged for "fill",
called lop-soil by the man who sells it 10 yOIl. The tethered front-yard cow has
vanished. replaced by chemical fertilizers and herbicides (quite fine in their
limited way) and by mechanical monsters (that keep the repair irian busy, even
when Junior does not pour water in the gas tank). The Lawn? A living fossil in
a modern human zoo.
·T!w Wild Gardener ill I//(' Wild t.andscare.
illg ell .. ;-.io.;\\ Yurk ;\11(.1 Loudon. 1966.

The An otNaturaltsuc

GETTING A MORNING'S

SLEEP -

t.audscaping.

Hafner Publish-

FREE OF NOISE

One Friday evening <I homeowner
in <I densely populated Washington
suburb stopped in at several or his neighbors to borrow their power
lnwnmowers.
By the time he had collected the third mower the owner
asked, "Whu: lire you planning to do with all the mowers'!" His reply,
"I am planning to get a good morning's sleep!"
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CASE HISTORIES
RICHARD

H.

GOODWIN.

BETTY F. THOMSON,

and

SALLY

L.

WILLIAM

TA YLOR

A.

NIERING

CASE I: REDUCING THE LAWN
This case history will illustrate what can be done on less than <Ill acre where
lawn dominated
the front and rear 01" the house when acquired by the owner a
decade ago. First, the front walk leading straight from the street to the front
door was removed and replaced by an s-shapcd brick walk leading From tile
driveway

to the front c100r along the foundation

planting.

In order to screen out the street. hemlock. white pine. and red cedar were
planted with Japanese
barberry along the road (Fig. 1). The barberry, red
cedar, and white pine were dug Qui of old fields and the hemlock was salvaged
where a highway was planned. Auruct ive accent trees such as white birch, Blue
Atlas cedar, Cryptomeria,
purple beech, flowering dogwood, red-stemmed
dogwood, azaleas, and viburnums were set in front of this evergreen backdrop. The
kitchen and bedroom
windows look out into this outdoor "living room" or
greenery.
A view from the driveway into this scm i-private front lawn can be
seen in Fig. 2. The lawn space remaining is just adequate for a badminton game
and provides the house with protection from a possible grass fire.
Over a 10-year period this planting and the growth of the foundation planting
have reduced the front lawn by two thirds and serve as a setting for annual and
perennial
flower plantings.
Thus a relatively private outdoor living area has
been created
in the front of the house, with aur active views from all rooms.
Spring Ilowering crocus have been set within the lawn. Daffodils in flower beds
are followed by summer annuals and perennials that surround the small green
carpet of lawn thal persists. About half or the remaining front lawn has been
allowed to revert to wild grasses and mosses where the fragrant wild rose lends
a lovely pink each season.
Along the north and south ends of the properly while pines form a mini-pine
stand and provide a screen from adjacent houses. The back lawn was originally
a back breaker,
a 100 x ISO ft continuum
requiring mowing weekly. Today a
tree-shrub
border encloses the property on three sides. a continuously
expanding vegetable
garden has taken a considerable
area, and the remainder of the
lawn farther from the house has been allowed to revert to natural grassland.
Trails wind through the area to the garden and shrub-tree borders. The grassland after seven years is primarily dominated
by perennial grasses and colorful
summer wild Flowers. Daisies, yellow hawkweed, wild carrot, asters, and goldenrod all add their natural splashes of color. Several small clumps of blue iris and
blazing star have been planted and add a further accent of blue or purple during
the summer
(Fig. 3). The diversity of grasses is especially beautiful in early
summer.
Maintaining
the grassland
against the invasion of woody species has been a
minor maintenance
problem which involves the periodic pulling of wild black
cherry seedlings whenever visible above the grassland.
As in the front , only a narrow strip or lawn persists between the foundation
plantings and the natural grassland.
Weeping. c~erries and gray birch serve as
accent specimens.
A small puttmg green set within the narrow mowed bell provides many hours of recreation for the family.
5
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Fig. J. Street planting: shadbush (!eJt) and while
entrance. The low evergreens are Pfit zerjunipers.
cedars, to the rigln by hemlock (Fall. 1974).

-,

-

--

---,

pine (right) 011 either side of drive way
The pine is flanked 10 th e left hy red

Fig. 2. View front driveway toward 'he mini-front /OW1I which occupies tlte space bel ween
the roadside planting (Fig. I J and the foundation planting, Wild. Ill/wowed grass lies
beyond she Single-stemmed white birch. Evergreens in the foreground are red cedars
I Fall, 1974).
6

Fig. 3. The back "lawn" mostly converted to a wild grassland. Orchard grass is in foreground with several clumps of hardy iris [one clump center foreground, others beyond).
Near the house pitch pine (left J, gray birch, mountain laurel (flowering), red cedars. btue
spruce. arid weeping cherry have been set within or around a narrow strip of law"
(Jflne,l974).

,;

~JJtI f~...~
-.#/'-'
Fig. 4. Winter aspect with naturalistic little bluestem grassland (foreground J surrounding
the narrowstrip of lawn next fO the house.
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SOME ATTRACTIVE
PLANTS
REQUIRING MINIMAL
MAINTENANCE
Most of the following plants arc native to the northeasten
United
States;
those introduced arc so indicated. All, including the exotics, are extremely
hardy
and free of insect pests that frequently
plague m~ny of the.ornamCI,ltal
plant~.
All have usefulness in naturalistic
landscaping
or 111 decreasing
the size of one s

lawn. Some of their attributes
marked

with all asterisk

arc indicated.

can be found

Additional

in Dr. Elger's

information

for those

article.

FERNS
"Hay-scented
fern [Dennst aedtia punctilobuia}:
green fern, tolerant of dry. sunny openings.

Attractive.

delicate.

yellow-

fern (Onoclea sensibitis}: Typical
or wet spots. After the Iir st trust
the interesting brown bead-like stalks of the fertile fronds stund out strikingly.
Cinnamon fern {Osmunda cinnnmomeo]:
Characteristic
or wet, swampy areas.
A large fern found in clumps with tan cinnamon-like
fuzz on the fronds. Fertile
frond is a separate tan-colored stalk providing spores.
Interrupted fern ( Osmunda
cl aytoniano}:
Similar in habitat and general appearance to the cinnamon fern except for a distinctive
interruption
in the frond by
several spore-bearing
leaflets.
Sensitive

"New York fern t Dryopierts noveboracensis }: A small, light green
moist situations, with fronds that lapel' to a point at both ends.

fern loving

GRASSES
Red top t Agrosns alba): A Fine, delicate, perennial grass of great beauty, found
in open fields. Native or Europe.
Little bluest em ( A ndropogon scoportus t: La te su In mer III at u ring, tussock - forming grass with striking yellowish-ran
winter tones (Fig. 4). Typical of dry fields.
Periodic burning increases vigor and beauty as shown from Arboretum
research
on prescribed burning. Fire breaks are needed where there arc sizeable stands,
since it is a fire type.
Sweet vernal grass t Anthoxanthum
odor
at um ]: Spring
flowering, sweet-smelling grass of old fields. Native of Eurasia.
Pennsy.lnnia
sedge (Carex pensy/vanicaj.: Low growing, 3-ranked, yellow-green
grass-like tufts of leaves. May develop In open, dry woods, especially
on dry,
sunny slopes or in fields.

Hair gras~ (Deschampsiajle~uosa~:
Hair-like grass with fine, delicate
clusters 01 great beauty. Typical 01 dry, sunny openings.
EVERGREEN GROUND

flowering

COVERS

*Pachy.san~ra
(Pachysandra lermina/is): Ideal ground cover; selr-sustaining,
as
shown In FIg. 5. Japan.
"Myrtle, Periwinkle (Vi~lca lI~inor): Creeping, dark green plant with attractive
blue flowers. Ideal substitute 101'grass, especially in shady spots. Europe.

22

Over the years the buck lawn has been reduced to a firth of its
Therefore,
as a result of plantings
and of allowing portions of
revert, a hand mower is now adequate. Over most of the property
ruining set of landscapes with great diversity and relatively low
has been created.

original size.
the lawn to
a self-mainmaintenance

CASE II: A HOUSE IN THE WOODS
In Waterford, Connecticut,
<.I contemporary,
cedar-sided
house was constructed in 1969 in a woodland consisting of young black oak, black birch,
hickory. and red maple, with an understory
of dogwood and mountain
laurel.
Here the owners, in order to reduce their feeling of claustrophobia,
have
gradually

pushed

back the forest

border.

Sloping

banks

adjacent

to the house

site have been planted with native rhododendron,
bearberry,
juniper,
and
bayberry, and were heavily mulched with wood chips to eliminate
weeding
chores. The deciduous woodland has been judiciously thinned and underplanted
with evergreen mountain laurel for accent. The trees remaining
in the area
around the house have been high-pruned
to make light more available to understory plantings of native azaleas and to improve air circulation
in summer.
Tall unsightly dogwoods, which grew up in a crowded early forest, have been
removed, and smaller specimens
have been. allowed to assume their natural
shape within the openings.
The torcst 11001' initially had muplc-lcuvcd VIburnum, low blueberry,
poison
ivy. and xcvcrul species or attractive
terns (Chrisunus.
New York, grape),
as
\\ell,a:-. small ouk und dogwood sccdlinps. The poison ivy has been selcctivcl y
eliminated \\ ith herbicides. Rough mowing twice <l season \\ ith a sicklebar,
the
I'irst after thc Luglixh bluebells and wild geraniums
have flowered. has promoted
some gr:l:-.s cover and moss murs. This type or management
has converted
the
I'orest to an imcnucdiatc
state of open clearings with scattered
large trees,
clusters or u.uivc deciduous uz alcns and laurel. and clump" of fern. Unwanted
weedy species have been eliminated
by mowing before they have gone to seed:
and it is surprisingly easy to dodge the fern dumps and seedlings one wishes to
preserve. Oak and dogwood saplings have been saved. It is hoped that these will
eventually
replace the shallow-rooted
maples. ;\ planting of hemlocks
urouud
the periphery or the property will, in time, give privacy from rr atfic along
t he road.
One small lawn area located over the septic system has been bounded in par t
by a planting of daylilies and in part by a well-defined
woodland
garden-cfeatures that bring to an end the tcmptution
to embellish
the remaining
five
acres of woodland, which thrive on neglect. This woodland
is traversed
by a
path which has been embellished
with native wildflowers.
One trip a season
with pruners in hand keeps this t ruil in fine shape.
CASE III: EX PLaITING

ROCKS AND SHADE

Another
home site in Waterford.
Connecticut,
was churactcrizcd
by an
uhnndancc of .uu-acrivc rucks. both bedrock and boulders, steep slopes, and <I
dearth orsoil. The existing \'egetalion was young woodland.
wilh some sizeable
trees and lllilily smaller Olles. as \\ell as nativc shrubs. The long range object ivc
here \\as a rairly natural look \\ illl minimal maintenance.
Rocks and shade
dictate the lktails. Grass has becn lilllited lo a few relalivcly sunny arcas that
l1;\\'c :1 t.:erlaill :1I11011lltof 1'001 traffic, a strip along the road, and an art:a around
thcdeck.

A woodland n at ur alisl ic setting, where removal of undergrowth gives a beoutiful, open.
IIlinimal-mainrenQIl({'
landscape. Further embellishment with £'vergreen shrubs could

be used

/0

advantage.

Two enterprises
arc special on this place. One is encouraging
moss wherever
it can be coaxed
to grow. Where the grass beyond the lawn thins out in the
shade, a mossy carpet is now developing
nicely, In the early stages this takes a
certain
amount
of weeding: but what is more pleasant on a hot summer alternoon rhun sitting in a shady glade editing a sort, mossy carpel'!
The other special activity
is the exploitation
of exposed rocks, One sloping
expanse
or bedrock
provides
most of the walkway to the cellar door. Another
broad knob serves to delimit the edge ofthe rear lawn. Most of the boulders are
lying just where the glacier dropped
them, but they have been supplemented
by
those thut came out of the cellarhole.
The only artifice about these rocks is
thc const ruct ion 01" plant ing pockets among them.These
pockets were made out
of firewood
logs cut during the thinning of the woods on the place and supplemcnred
with some 01' the more portable rocks. The "soil" is csscntiully oak
leaves
The.
i:-;truly
nooks
Iirrnl v
bounty

in various surges of dccomposit
ion.
local woods are dominated
by oaks, and the annual production
or leaves
formidable.
But the "planlers"
plus an endless number of less organized
and crannies
can absorb an astonishing
bulk or leaves when these arc
pushed and poked in with trowel, Slick. or fingers. The rest of the annual
filters in among shrubs and groundcovers
or is simply left on the 11001'

of the woods.
Shrubs on the place are mostly laurel, azaleas and their kin, planted small so
they call rind their own roo,l runs. AS,lhese grow a.nd the a.Il,n~a,1game or "musical bushes"
ends, much 01 the 10l Will need nothing but JUdICIOUS neglect. The
slope or fill that had to be buil.l to CO,ve.r the wat.crlinc (sinc~ there was nothing
La dig a trench
in) is covered With periwinkle,
which absorbs Its share or autumn
lL'<l\'CS and should
soon be able to smother
Its own weeds and look after itself.
;\s the planlings
around th.c ~awl1 develop an~ are allowed to expand, the grassy
area will decrease
to a III In II1HI 111 , Already
It needs only a weekly going-over

with

~l

push-it-yourself

mower
9

CASE IV: PRESERVING THE PASTURE
house, framed ill salt-box style, was sited in a ledgy pasture

<I

A modern
massive lilac hedge

and an old stone

wall in a rural

section

of East

behind
Haddam,

Connecticut.
The builder very cooperatively
managed to avoid disturbing most
of the immediate
surroundings
the site during excavation
and construct ion.
/\. six foot wide strip of stepping stones and gr<:ISS along the front of the house

or

or

leads to the doorstep.
Beyond this lies a narrow slope
rocks and pasture that
has maintained itself in this condition for the past fifty years. The lawn is limited

to the six-foot strip and a small terrace to the west of the house-a maximum or
900 square reel. The grassland has not been touched for six years, since the
completion of the house, except for the removal of some Japanese honeysuckle
and poison ivy. Over 35 species or wildflowers (weeds") have been enjoyed in
this natural border.
CASE V: FIFTY YEARS IN THE SHADE
A side yurd in Brookline, Massachusetts,
heavily shaded by oaks. was planted
to Pachysandra
111the early 1920s. Arter over fifty years or neglect this attractive evergreen ground cover stil! embellishes some 2000 square feel of space
(Fig. 5). An added feature in favor of this planting has been its ability to absorb
all the annual leaf rail from the oak trees Indeed. the vigor of Pachysandra
is
enhanced by these leaves, which shake down between the upright shoots and are
soon recycled into black mulch-No
rak ing, no fires, no plastic bags, and no
Iertilizer ' This has been an exhibit olwide acclaim.

Fig. 5. A par/ion
Jlfty years.

of a bed of Pachysandra

ground

10

cover th at has been untouched

for

CASE VI: THE ULTIMATE IN LAISSEZ-FAIRE.
Part way down a suburban street in Falls Church, Virginia, lined with houses
that <IfC fronted with conventional
lawns, may be found a fairly mature woodlot, with trees practically
to the curb. Along its edge a narrow drive leads back
through
the forest where one can discern the dwelling. Here the family lives
at peace with the environment.
if not with the neighbors; and the grounds
become increasingly
distinguished
with age despite the frequent absences of the

proprietor,
botanists.

who is one of the country's

most knowledgeable

and travelled

EXCESS USE OF NITROGEN UNBALANCING
NITROGEN CYCLE
From "Threats 10 the Integrity of the Nitrogen Cycle: Nitrogen Compounds in Soil, Water,
Atmosphere and Precipitation:' by Barry Commoner. In Global Effects of Environmental
Pollution. S. F, Singer, ed. Springer Verlag New York, luc.. New York. 1970.PI'· 70-71,
YO-91.

"The natural nitrogen cycle in the U.S. has been stressed by the growth
of urban population
ill the last generation ....
The nitrogen cycle is very
vulnerable
to human
intervention.
In the U.S., the overall
annual
nutritional
turnover
of nitrogen amounts to about 7 or 8 million tons. At
the present
time technology
and agriculture
introduce
into this cycle
about 7 million
tons of nitrogen
compounds
from chemical
fertilizers,
and about
2-3 million tons of nitrogen compounds
generated
by automobile exhausts
and power plants .. , In the United States, during the
last 25 years, the annual consumption
of inorganic nitrogen fertilizer has
increased
about
14·fold and automobile
activity has increased
about
three-fold.
"{n heavily farmed areas, nitrate due to fertilizer makes a major contribution
to the inorganic nitrogen content of surface waters, and in many
places is responsible
for water pollution through eutrophic
stimulation
of
algal growth.
This process is now a serious source of environmental
pollution.
In heavily farmed areas, the nitrate level of surface waters and
wells often exceeds
the public health standards for acceptable
potable
water,
resulting
in a risk to human
health Irorn methemoglobinemia.
Some vegetable
products
in the United States and Canada, including certain baby foods, with a significant
frequency, exceed nitrate levels recommended
for infant feeding by pediatricians.
European studies indicate that
excess nitrate levels in such products are usually the result of intensive usc
of nitrogen
fertilizer.
The inorganic
nitrogen content or precipitation
has
increased
noticeably
in the last 25·30 years due to nitrogen oxides released from the soil and produced
by automobiles
and other combustion
processes.
- ..
"In sum, we have in the United States. thrown the nitrogen cycle seriously out of balance. As a result. the oxidized forms of nitrogen, which are
in nature
maintained
at low, steady-state
concentrations
in air, water,
plants and animals h.ave been elevated to le~e1s w.hich ~hreaten the in~egrit~
of major processes
111 the ecosystem
and Vital biological processes 111 <111111131s and mall. The present stress on the nitrogen cycle has already produced
important
environmental
hazards
and carries the risk of equally
serious medical hazards. Clearly, corrective measures are urgent."
II
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NATURALISTIC LANDSCAPING
IN THE CONNECTICUT ARBORETUM
WILLIAM

A.

NIERING

II' one has a hall' acre or more or land which is in an old field or thicket phase
or development
as a result or abandonment
Irom agriculture. one is in an ~xccllcnt position to initiate a project in naturalistic
lundscaping
. Such a situunon
»rcscn!s the opportunity
of learning some of the more interesting
wild plants
around your home und there to begin creatively 10 accentuate
the most atlra~tivc species and to eliminate selectively
those that will nut enhance
wild landscape. This operation
is in lieu or creating more lawn or

your

scrruthe

or lcu ing

nrcu develop into a forest. although the latter alternative
will result in a sellmaintaining
type in the northeastern
United States and is thus recommended
as another way of producing an aturulistic setting, as shown on pages 14 and 15.
By sclcctivcly eliminating
certain species 01" trees you can preserve
many
lovely shrubs, low-growing trees, grasses, and other showy broad-leaved
plants
that would normally be shaded out by the competition or forest trees. You will
also encourage the songbirds and other wildlife typical or a habitat where scattered shrubs and grasses intermix. You will be creating
the so-called
"edge
effect". long recognized as a habitat rich in wildlife. And you will also be surprised at how little work is needed in maintenance
once the initial tree growth
has been eliminated.
With increased caution being exercised
in the use or weed killers, some
horne owners may be reluctant to use herbicides.
I f one docs not wish to lise
weed killers it is possible to cut unwanted woody growth pcriodically. but 1110S\
species (except cverg recus) will rcsurge. necessitating
continued
muiruenuucc.
Another technique which Dr. lrun k Egler has found especially
satisfactory
is
girdling. This Involves the removal 01" a complete section or bark around
the
tree with an uxc during any season, or lucrnlly pulling orr sizeable sections of
bark in the spring when the tree is actively grov ...-ing Such trees can be left standing to dic in place. If herbicides arc employed. they should be selectively applied
as ourlincd in Arboretum
Bulletin No. 14.1 However, the lise or herbicides
ill
selective basal or stump applications
is highly effective. Stem-foliar
techniques
are not advised. For further inf'cnuation on maintenance
the reference by KenField' is recommended,
1\ brier review of our naturalistic
landscaping
project. which h ..IS been underway for ever two decades at the Counecticut Arboretum,
will serve to illustrate
the potential of this technique on your horne grounds. In 1953 we selected a hall'
~Icre within "" abandoned orcll~lrd that was r~q~idly reverting to forest By selectively rC1l1ovlI~g the less attrilctlv.e. trees, ~specli.llly wild cherry, and leaving the
1110re attra~tl~/e shrubs.' a ?ca.utdul senu-opcn
naturalistic
lundscape
has been
created. Within a rnut nx 01 wild grasses and goldenrods
are scattered
shrubs or
highbush blueberry,
viburnums,
huckleberries,
gray birches,
red cedars,
<lIHI
I~owering ~I~gwoocl. Depending
upon your si~e, blltl.~rlly wced, black-eyed
Susi.lns, dals.,es. ast~rs. Jcrns, ,~nd o.ther .~eautll~i1 old-lleld species call be preserved by thiS t~chnlque. The dlverslly oj Interesting pl<lllls that can bc prc:-;ellt
and preserved is outlined 011 pages 22 to 26.
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Students
working in one of the Arboretum's
naturalistically landscaped areas. The
open grassy area is separated from the trail by a border of goldenrod. In the foreground
a sourwood has been planted for Oil accent. A step-like progression of shrubs and trees
is in the background.
The darker columnar tree is a red cedar.
The autumnal
aspects of our Arboretum
urea are especially striking. ,IS revealed on the trent cover of this bulletin. Highbush blueberry and huckleberry
lend their dist inct ive reddish tones and hold their leaves late into the Fall. On the
tall columnar
red cedar,
Virginia creeper adds a spark of red within the dark
green. I n winter the evergreen
cedars and the spreading trunks or gray birch lend
a striking
contrast
to the tans of dried grasses. In spring the Howering dogwood
bursts forth in a cloud
white. This is the potential in store for you.
A basic reconnaissance
is your first step. A tree and shrub identification
guide
may be helpful
in enabling
you to compareyour
species list with ours. Then begin to eliminate
certain
trees~ to op.cn up vistas an? to pl~n accent points along
your trails. YOLI may even wish to mlroduce
cert arn species that you especially
like such as the blue iris (Iris sibirica) planted in the old field around the home
(page
7). You will be amazed
at the beauty 70U can cr~ale on your home
grounds.
Wildlife
will be attracted
and Future rn amtenancc will be minimal. Two
decades
of experience
at the Connecticut
Arboretum
have demonstrated
that
such a setting can be beautiful
and environmentally
sound.

or

Nieriug , Willi<llll
Conn. ArboretLlIll
~Kenndd,
wnrren

t

LOIld.H'opiI1R.

A, and Rich<.lr~ II. Goodwi.n. 196J. Creating Nell. Landscapes with Hcrbicktcs
Bull. No. 14. (onnel;llCUI College. Ne\1 London. Conn.
(j.llJ66,
~he ~ild Gardener ill flu' Wild t.andscane. The tiff of Nrnuralistic
Ilarner Publishlllg
Co .. New York ;ll1d L011<101\.
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The sloping thicker selected for nut urolistic landscaping (J" the Marrhies Tract oj the
Connecticut Arboretum. The first oj a sequence of lour views. Sumac and wild black
cherry with mixed grosses inforeground. Note the red cedar and gray birch (Phoro 1953)
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The naturatisticatty landscaped demonstration
{/n'(,.1
{h'!' I'l'ars atter i" •
btist
ve cot
'J
J est a
1.\ III/elli
7'/Ie IIIOft' anracuve
co llflllwr rec/ cec/ (If' and gra!' birch'. hove been {lCC""I-/
'
/.'
, .r
/ /
-'
<
((
t n a re alll'ell'
open 11/1IIrJX OJ grass and stollen'(
S trubs. The 111'0 p/WJ(N}
while pine I' in 'I fi
.
were subsequently removed tPho
1958),
.
re Ort:grolflld
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The naturalistically
landscaped demonstration
area len years after establishment,
Flowering dogwood has been highlighted. The red cedar to (he right is {he same one visihie ;11 the /953 photograph. A flowering highbush blueberry is the lighter shrub in from
of t he cedar. Lillie blues/em grassland dominates in the foreground (Photo Spring, /964).

)
)
.J
1967.
aspect
birch
clonal

The nl1/llrali.~lically landscaped area after nearly 15 years of managemelll. The
is still relatively open. Notice the increased development of ~he red cedar and gray
visible in the 1953 photograph. Grasses and goldenrod are 111 the/oreground; low
huckleberry
and tall highbllsh bl.lIeberry:' beyond, cedars and birches. Currently
appears the same and requires little maintenance (PhOlO 1967).

l
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THE HOME
FRANK

LAWN: BOTANICAL
E.

EGLER,

ABSURDITY

Aton Forest, Norfolk, Connecticut

I am a botanist, with my heart as well as Illy mind rooted in my profession.
I
believe that I enjoy the beauties of a well-kept lawn (somebody else's lawn) fully
as much as the proudest home owner or landscape engineer. The expanse of
smooth continuous green is truly a thing of beauty, especially as a setting for
marginal flower beds and shrub borders, as a frame for a home of stunning
architecture.
I am a botanist, and yet I feel that the subject, not only as one involving
energy conservation,
but also as being a superb example or a way of life that
reached its peak in the Age of Affluence, now ending', is well worth the consideration being paid to it in this bulletin. Lawns, in their way, bear much in
common with another flair of Americans
for conspicuous
consumption,
our
burgeoning predilection for animal pets in the home.' Indeed, the two are often
ecologically related. as when the neighbor's dog decides your prize shrub is more
aur activc thun a lire hydrant. In these broader aspects, the problem of the lawn
is also asking ror the opinions and judgments of the psychologists,
sociologists,
anthropologists.
and economists, as well as satirists and cynics. Botanists alone
cannot solve the problem.
There is nothing new in the idea thai the horne owner call minimize or dispense with ih.u tremendously
energy-consuming
luxury, the lawn. I need only
mcntiun the nantes 01" two widely known and respected conservationists
who
years ago g avc up the idea, on the principle that other ecological approaches
actually had many advantages. They are the despair. or envy. or their neighbors.
Richard 1-1. Pough is surrounded
by be-fawned houses on a I'ine quiet street in
Pelham. N.Y. When I last saw his horne. there was not even a weed-gr-ass to be
pulled out. Mrs. Ruth Scott, the conservationist
ofthe Pittsburgh
region, serves
all several national boards or governors.
has never succumbed
to the lawns or
her neighbors across the road and down the hill. With trees warmly overshadowing her house. the leaves rail and blow where they will, while woodland herbs
grow prolifically, and the birds ncvcrendingf y scratch for grubs. My own home
is no proper example: I live on a Natural Area, at the edge of as-acre
seminatural dearing.

*

*

*

*

As a professional plant ecologist, it is my contention
that much of the lawn
area of the average American home can be converted most advantageously
to
various plant-communities.
These other plant-communities
will require
no
fertilization
(even if the land is sterile subsoil), essentially
no weeding (and
thus no spraying, even though I have no objection to the "scalpel use" of certain
herbicides, as drugs are used in hospitals), no mowing (with capital-expensive,
maintenance-requiring,
gas-guzzling,
exercise-eliminating
monsters).
Furthermore, there are true advantages to this way of life. Wild and naturalized
flowers
can bloom untended, as I have learned from that maverick Kenfield>. Bird food
and cover can be enhanced (unless your sole interesl is robins). Flowering and
fruiting shrubs can supply both you and the birds. Even the sugar maples can
supplement the cartel-cornered
sugar supply of 1975.
What arc these plants which I recommend? They are plants which I have been
observing and studying for many years, some of which go back to 1927. I a111
scientifically interested in their establishment,
their spread, their stability (resistance to invasion by unwanted "weeds"), their values of all kinds, as opposed
16

II noturollsticaltv creoted landscape stabilized h.1"selective techniques. This picturesque
hillside is located ill northwestern Connecticut, II was la.l'/ mowed in 1944. Notice thr
essentially self-maintaining aspect. inchnling low blueberry and mixed grass-forb cover
Since (he initial free growth was removed by herbicides and physical mel hods, reinvasion has been minirno! over the last three decades (Oc/. 1974 J.
to the effort that has to go into them-I

am basically a lazy individual. What
follows is a species-by-species discussion, arranged according to the sequence in
Gleason's "Britton and Brown Illustrated Flora" of the Northeast. The information is essentially a Progress Report upon continuing scientific work at a
field research area in the Berkshires.
The material below is not intended for those people who are compulsive
gardeners, who must forever plant, transplant, dig up, replace, spray, prune and
fertilize, as would a loving mother with mentally deficient children, or their
equivalents as house plants. I am not writing as a gardener or horticulturist.
The approach is that of a phyro-sociologist , who aims to establish certain simple
plant-communities,
which thereafter will become relatively self-sufficient and
care-lessly self-maintaining.
The scientific knowledge is available. The horne
owner, if he wants to have the leisure time to relax and enjoy the vegetation and
the birds around his horne, must have the strength of the proper convictions
-against
all the blandishments from Madison Avenue, from people who are
determined to sell him lawns, more lawns, and all the accoutrements thereof,
a lucrative industry or superlluous affluence .

•

•

•

•

Hay-scented fern {Dennstaedtia punctilobula]. A spreading stoloniferous plant
that is extremely resistant to any invading woody plants. It forms a knee-high
solid cover, with fronds that are aligned 10 the sunlight in a truly beautiful
pattern.
Tapering fern (Thelypreris
noveboracensis}. This species will do beuer in the
more shady or moist locations. It is slightly lower than the preceding, and with
an attractive difference in texture and color.
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Pasture juniper (Juniperus communis). OUf native pasture juniper is an extraordinarily variable species. Individuals vary, even in the same field, from being
erect, open, and \0 feet high. to dense, compact individuals
no more than two
Ieet high (even after half a century). Ir-a big if-you
can get low, slowly growing individuals, you will find them most desirable for a ground cover. The birds
think they arc excellent nesting spots. If you are allergic to scratches from their
needles (the reaction rarely lasts more than an hour), stay away.
Grasses (Gramineae). You may first decide to allow some of your grasses to
grow up, and go to seed. They are decidedly beautiful plants. in endless nuances
of color through the season. Don't worry about crab grass (it was abundant only
because of all the effort you put into your lawn). Pure stands of grass rarely last
more than a decade or two. Heavy Forbs (broad-leaved
herbs) come in; and if
you manage to keep them out, trees will seed in. The only possible exceptions
in
the Northeast are a couple of heavy Panicums, which are hardly desirable.
Orange Daylily (Hermerocallis fulva clone Europa). This is a most amazing and
most beautiful plant (unless you are one of those for whom the common cannot
be beautiful). Once established,
it forms an extremely dense and stable cover.
The dried tlowers are a Chinese delicacy; the flower buds, an excellent green
vegetable; even the root tubers are edible. A double-flowered
form is huskier,
and provides more food.
Lemon Daylily [Hemerocollis [lava J. The fragrance or this old-rash ioned garden
plant is unsurpussablc-e-dctccrable
in the dried Flowers as you add them to your
wok dish. As a ground cover, it has the unbelievable
ability to keep out lilac
Slickers! Do not ask me why.
Lily of the Valley ( Convatt aria majalisl. The l'inely scented lily 01' the valley can
spread more than you want. Watch it. Then again, it won't spread at all. II' you
wunt bright red berries in fall, you will have to buve both strains, physiologically
male and female. The plant tries to believe in unisex; but it still takes both kinds
to get fruits. Best: plant somebody else's berries; and raise seedlings.
Yellow water nag (Iris pseudocorus). This plant is naturalized
from Europe,
along streams: but it really does not need wet sites. It will form a good dense
duster. that will need no care.
Japanese iris (Iris kaempferi}. I have one Japanese iris that has persisted in an
old field through a century and a half of agricultural
operations
and abandonmenlo It apparently d.ates from before the opening of Japan by Admiral
Perry!
Based all other studies also, I would suggest trying various Japanese
irises.
Some of them may require no care.
Siberian iris (Iris siberica) is another
will lust for many years.

iris that can form dense solid patches

thal

Beaked hazel t Corylus carl/lila). The hazelnut is a stolonif'erous shrub, which the
fore~ters. disl.ik~ because il cet.n .form such tl~ickets (8 feel high) that tree repro?uctlon .15 .cllll1lllated. Thus, It IS excellent lor your purposes, where the height
15 pcrllllsslbl~.
But do not c?unt on nuts. It can be finicky and when there arc
nuts, the squirrels get there first.
R~lUbarb (Rheum rhaponticum}. Do not over.look this superb plant at the back
~I what was your lawn. Plants lust at le~lst lor 40 years. The large leaves and
light tall Flower ~talks add much-r-ut a distance Check the price in the grocery
store; and you will plant some.
)

IH

,
Bouncing Bet t Saponaria officina/isJ, This plant is so common and colorful
along roadsides that you might find a use for it-if your soil is as poor as on
some roadsides.
Virgin's Bower t Clematis vtrginianat. Though the name seems curiously
solcte these days, this vine, with its attractive
flowers and striking fruits,
care-less plant that should be quite at home amongst your shrubbery.

obis <.l

Wild hydrangea (Hydrangea arborescens}. This is a shrub from south and west
or New England, usually growing about six feet tall, and gradually spreading as
a colony. Once established. it requires no care.
Meadow-sweet
(Spiraea latifolia ). This stolon-spreading
old-field
common you might refuse it. But the flower clusters are attractive,
out other plants.

shrub is so
and it keeps

False spiraea (Sarbaria sorbifolia]. Another stolon-spreading
rosaceous shrub
thar is worth a thought. I remember a long roadside cover of it before the Town
sprayed it. Now not one sprig can be found at that site; but I brought some to
my place, before the extinction.
Blackberries (R ubus}. I have
I do not want them, and luil
[0
identify them precisely.
matriarchy);
and then spread

no objection to blackberries; but they spread where
fruit. A few can form dense clusters. Do not try
The plants are apomictic (an insidious form or
vegetatively.

to

Shore rose (Rosa rugosa). Plants grown from seed from the Cliff Walk at Newport, Rhode Island, have proven to be rhizome-spreading.
The plants, shoulder
high, form a desirable stand, with auructivc
flowers. And the hip, hip puree
(crushed fruits in sugar), will please you.
Wild plum (Prunus americana).
woody rhizomes can be 20 feet
grow in the shade below. Mine is
ful each year, but it seems to fruit

A thicket or wild plum, spreading by heavy
tall, and so dense that very few plants will
almost forty years old. The flowers arc beautibut once a decade.

Chokeberry (A ronia melanocarpa]. Th is colonial shrub appears to be variable in
height, but uniform for anyone clone. The flowers are always attractive; the
fruit of no special moment. It does hold the land free of other woody plants.
Colonial shadbush (A melanchier obovatis/}. Segregation
of species among the
colonial shad bushes is not easy. The flowers and fruits may not be overly conspicuous. Pick a low one, and you can develop it iruo a fairly solid cover.
Wisteria (Wisteria jloribunda). This vine is superb, if il can be pruned
year, and ifit flowers. Be careful. It can rampantly cover desirable plants.
Bristly locust (Robinia hispida). A five-foot
mountains,
not too dense, and with attractive

each

colonial shrub from the southern
flower clusters.

Pachysandra
(Pachysandra ierminalis}. This common suburban ground cover
is one of the very best, if all you want is deep uniform greenness. Encourage il
until it forms a solid cover, and it will last for years, even under trees. Use it for
"open spaces."
Winler berry. [Ilex verncill at a). This 10-foot slowly-spreading
need the wet soil in which you usually find it wild.
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shrub does 110t

[Cel astrus scandens]. A tangle or bittersweet
needs no care, and c.an
of winter delight. The yellow and red fruits do ~ot change color Indoors with drying. Oriental bittersweet
is even more aggressive.
Bittersweet

be a source

Virginia

Creeper

iPanhenoctssns ouinquefotiat. II' ~I big .tree di~s, save s~llle

money nnd jusi have it topped. Then plant s~n~c rarth~rlO~lssuS.<.Jt
n s base. SO~J1
you will have u huge COIUIllIl of verdure.
brilliant red III full. with many bcrries
1"01'

the birds.

laurel (Kalmia lcuifolia l. It is surprising
that mountain
laurel is not
used more often for stable 'cafe-free
tall shrub covers.
In shade, provtr.uc
branches will root. and a solid colony will Form. The flowers make it indubitably
OIlC olthc Illost un ructive shrubs
we have.
Mountuin

(Kalmia
angustifoliat. This miniature
cousin or the mountain
laurel, ubout 2 feet high, can be encouraged to form a low ground cover, covered
with small editions 01" mountuin laurel 110\\,\,;rs in spring.

Sheep laurel.

Huckleberry
(Ga vtussocia boccatat.
1\ rh izome-sprcnd
ing sh ru 11, usually
about J r~t:t tall. turning <l deep blood red far into fall. There will be no trouble
with anything invading it.
Low blueberry.
t Vaccinium ongustfotnnnt. This n.une covers a tremendous
variety or individuals,
each funuing a round and distinctivc done. Some arc
very low (even 6 inches) and small-leaved.
Others ,HC taller and larger leaved.
There is infinite variety in the twigs (from reds 10 yellows to greens) in the colorvariations in the spring leaves, and in uuuunnul coloration . II should be one or
the best pl.uus For the open stretches that had been lawn. Besides, il is remarkably resistan: to invasion by herbaceous
or woody weeds.

i Steironerna ctliotumi. Colonies of this stoloniferous
herb one
would not think arc stable and resistant lo invasion by other plants; but they
arc. It is an uu ructive yellow
we ring herb.

Stefronema

no

Periwinkle {Vinca minor]. This is one 01" t h e most dcsirable
plants for whal
had been YOllr lawl1. Care for it, umil it has funned a thick dense self-perpetuating cover. Do llOt let it spread outward through other vegetation,
or you will
uproot it in ~·t:Il1.oVillgthat oth~r vcgclation.
Lay SOllle asphalt shingles around
the edgc; let It pde lip on the shIngles; then pullout the shingles rrolll ullder it, to
a new posit iOIl.
~oss pink. (PhI.o.-\" sU~f(lala). This low spreading
sub-shrubby
plant, with i.\
l~ttle wet:dl~lg 01 Inv<Jcllng grass, car~ be trained into a low dense cover-if
you
lIke the shnekl1lg magenta colors. II you W<Jnl the colony lo expand
use such as
asphalt shingles, as indicated above I'or Vinca.
'
Mints (tl'~C'lIfha spp.). There. <Ire a hOSl or Illenthas,
spearmint,
peppermint,
w?olly ~nlnt. ,and .olher~, which can be trained illto dense compact
colonies.
II you like 1ll1lltS lor culInary purposes, savc a few places. They lake very lillie
care-except
to keep them In bOllllds. Their stolons call rUll all six reet in one
season.
Maple-h!'a\!ed
Viburn~m .r Viburnum acC'n/olilll11
burnum grows about live leel tall, and is attractive
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J. This
1"01'

colony-forming
its !lowers.

VI-

Nannyberry
(Viburnum
lentago]. this long-lasting
colonial shrub, to 20 feet
tall can be counted on to keep out invading trees. The colony at Greenwich
Audubon
Center
(Conn.)
is famous
for having been one of the first such
examples
that undermine
the erroneous
notion or "plant
succession
to

climax.":'
Bush honeysuckle (Diervil/a

lonicera]. This 2-3 foot tall colonial shrub is highIy remarkable
for the stable cover it can develop. It even keeps out oak seedlings
under oak trees, where the seedlings are usually a pest. The flowers arc relatively
inconspicuous,
but attractive to bees.

Perennial
sunflowers
( Helianthus spp.). There are some rhizomatous
colonial
sunflowers
worth knowing
about,
which require no care once established.
Helinnthus occidentolis is one of the best. Do not overlook H. tuberosus (badly
named the Jerusalem
artichoke).
Providing
you want to dig up some of the
roots in fall, before the mice get them, you can provide yourself with some fine
rood, serving as crisp radishes,
water-chestnuts,
potatoes,
or pickles, as you

wish.
(Solidago spp.). Stoloniferous
goldenrods-if
you know the
kinds-can
provide you with some very dense,
stable weed-free
covers,
that add considerably
1O the autumn
color. Among
the best are:
S. rugosa (Possibly the densest), S. aspera, S. gigantea, S. altissimo (over
your head in height), and S. graminifotio.
Goldenrods

different
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LIVING

WITH

WEEDS

Dandelions,
speedwclls, clovers, and a variety of other broadleaf
plants
or forbs often tend to- associate
with lawn grasses. In fact, Dr. Stephen
Collins has recorded some 50 species in a typical non-herbicided
lawn. Although they modify the textural pattern, these plants are green, add diversity, and stabilize
the soil just as effectively
as a monoculture
of grass.
Occasionally
certain species of weeds may become so abundant that some
control
may be desirable.
Application
of weed killers
to do this
necessitates
the use of another Chemical consuming
energy and resources
in its manufacture.
Although
the environmental
hazards posed by these
chemicals
may be minimal when they are properly used, improper
use
has caused
damage
to desirable
woody species, including
neighboring
trees. In some cases the spread of dandelions
is actually favored by the use
of weed killers, since the openings in the turf provide sites for the establishment of dandelion
seedlings as well as crabgrass.
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LOW

SHRUBS

Sweet fern ( Comptonia peregrina): Aromatic fern-like foriage, lending to Iorrn
clones. Tolerates poor soils and provides good cover for wildlife.
'Bush

honeysuckle

(Diervilla lanicera): Yellow to reddish flowers.

"Huckleberry
[Goylussacia baccat a}: One of the most brilliant autumn shrubs in
the Arboretum,
exhibiting remarkable
stability in arresting tree establishment.
Indications
are that a chemical leached from the foliage and intense root competition may be factors in arresting tree invasion.
"Pasture juniper (Juniperus communis): A spiny-leaved
Often resembles Japanese yew in general growth habit.

evergreen

'Sheep laurel (Kalmia angustifolia}: A much neglected
ideal in open or semi-open natural landscapes.

of old fields.

acid-loving

evergreen,

Bayberry (Myrica pensylvanica}: An aromatic deciduous shrub spreading in
circular parches in old fields. Gray, wax-covered fruit from which candles can
be made by boiling and floating off wax.
Wild roses (Rosa carolina, R. polustris}: Fragrant
False spiraea (Sorbaria sorb/folia): Compound
small white rosaceous flowers.

pink roses.
leaves and ascending

clusters of

*Spiraeas-meadowsweef,
steeplebush (Spiraea loti/olio, S. lomenlosa): Two
native species, one while (5. latifolia] with fl at clusters of flowers; the other pink
(5. romentosa), named steeplebush
from the shape of the pointed flower clusters.
"Low blueberries [Vaccinium angustifotium,
V. vacill ans}: Several species, all
of which produce delicious, edible fruit. Very stable in resisting tree invasion.
"Maple-leaved
viburnum (Viburnum acerifotium}: A typical
maple-like leaves. Distinctive pinkish-purple
autumn color.

TALL

forest shrub with

SHRUBS

Alders i Alnus rugosa, A. serrutata t: Catkin-producing
shrubs typical or wet or
poorly drained sites. Provide habitat 1'01' woodcock.
"Shadbush
[Arnel anchler spp.):
Earliest
white flowering
shrub. Excellent
autumn color.
Barberries (Berberis thunbergii. B. vulgaris): Two spiny introduced shrubs. The
Japanese
barberry
f B. thunbergii} produces attractive
fruit and foliage in
autumn. The common barberry (B. vulgaris) is less dense and produces drooping clusters or red berries.
Sweet pepperbush t Clethra alnifolia}: A fragrant
shrub especially adapted to shaded wet spots.

late summer

flowering

clonal

Shrubby dogwoods (COf!lUS ammomum, C. stoloniferai: Two species with red
twigs. Those of C. stolonifera are most brilliant red, especially in winter. Also
produce fruit for wildlife.
"Hazelnut,
intermediate

beaked hazel [Corytus
shade.

Witch-hazels
(H. virginiana)

cornuta]:

Clonal

upland

shrub

tolerant

or

(Hamamelis virginiana, H. vernalis): Yellow flowers either in full
or spring (H. vernalis).
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*\\/ild hydrangea
(Hydrangea arboresccns}: Straggling
shrub with clusters or
while flowers.
"winterberry.
black alder (flex vert ic ill at a]: Red fruit spectacular
into late fall.
Ideal as accent shrub.
*Mountain
laurel ( K a/III ia tonfolio ): Excellcn t evergreen
fa r wi n ter cant rust with
showy pink flowers in June.
Spicebush
(Lindera benzoin): Brightens
t he woodlands
in early spring with its
subtle, diffuse yellow flowers.
"Chokeberr-y
t Pyrus arbutifotia.
P. mel anoc arp a]; ,Clonal
species with shiny,
dark green leaves and while ros aceous flowers. Reddish-orange
autumn color.
Great laurel (Rhododendron
maximum): Large broad-leaved
evergreen
withstand
forest shade. Ideal plant ing for winter contrast.
Large masses
flowers in early July.

that will
or wll ite

Azaleas (Rhododendron
nudiflorurn, R. viscos urn ]: Spectacular
pink woodland
azalea or pinxter flower (R. nudiflorum t which t r ansplunt s easily and should be
used more frequently
in naturalistic
landscaping.
In wetter spots the clammy
azalea (R. viscosum} is an extremely
fragrant
flowering
shrub.
Sumacs (Rhus gtabra. R. copall in a]: Several species or sumac occur as clones ill
abandoned
fields. They exhibit a striking
red autumn
color but may crowd out
the more desirable
species, especially
grasses
and lorbs. The smooth
sumac
(R. glabra) produces the most striking
red fruiting clusters.
locust (Robinia hisp ida): Clonal
habit, producing
beautiful
pendulous
of pink Flowers in spring. Excellent for dry sites.
"Roses (Rosa rugosa, R. multiflora): The shore rose (R. rugosa) is typical along
sand dunes and is tolerant
of salt spray. Multiflora
(R. multiflora)
is an intro"Bristly
clusters

duced species with
very aggressive
and
wish.

au r active

while flowers.
Forms good wildlife cover but is
may spread
its spiny growth over a greater
area than you

'"Blackberries
(R ub us spp.): These are usually considered
they can yield fruit and have high wildlife food and cover
~ussy willo",: (Salix discolor): The opening
signal of sp nng on your hornegrounds.
Highbush
colorution
*vVi~urnu~s

of the gray,

undesirable.
value.

woolly

calkins

~Iueberry
(Va~ci~lil"n corvmbosum}:
A shrub
with
III our n aturulistic
landscape
area. (Sec Ir ont cover)

(Viburnum /e~,ago:

. ,eC?g'~I!,',I!H, v.

and wtl~ltl~ value.
has red truit s.

V. pruntfolium,

is another

strik ing autumn

V. cass inoides, V. atnifotium,

opulus]: A large group of fl owerin g shrubs with
Most produce
bluish-black
fruit. The Introduced

LOW-GROWING

However,

high cover

V. opt/Ius

TREES

Serviceberry
(A m el anchier laevis ]; As'
II
" b
r I' ~ flowers
i
....
rna
graya r k ed tree
o w ute
ewers In early sprmg. Excellent
near Coast.

.
WIth showy

clouds

G ray'
birch [Bet uln populifolia):
Multi-stemmed
gray-white
bark
Excellent
I·
or wuuer and fall accent. Short-lived,
about 30 years
.
Flowering dogwood ICornus jI
'da}: 0
fl···
.
art a.
ne 0 the Iinest small trees
with lund~cape I~lcrest at every season of the year-n
w
".
.."
<
1l11cresllng brallching
habit.
a ers, Inllt, dutumn
foliage and
~ed ced.ar (Juniperus virginiana): Columnar
local POlllt In naturalistic
landscaping.
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growth

form

can

lend

a slriking

*Wild plum [Prunus
ing,

americana,
P. nigra. P. maritima):
Showy, spring-Ilowertrees with white (P. americana) or pink (P. nigra) flowers. The beach

SI11 all

plum (P.

maritima)

is typical along sandy coastal

areas and is salt tolerant.

VINES

t Celastrus scandens]: A native vine with fruit of considerable

* Bittersweet

fall

and winter interest. An introduced
species (c. orbiculatus), though attractive
the autumn, will tend LO crowd out or smother other species.
"Clematis,
Virgin's bower (Clematis virginianat:
Native from Nova Scotia

Georgia,

with clusters

Fluffy balls.

of tiny whitish-green

Ilowers.

Fruits

collectively

in
to

make

Easily propagated.

"'Virginia creeper (Panhenocissus quinquefalia): A woody vine with five leaflets,
especially brilliant in fall (see photo) within red cedar of Arboretum naturalistic
landscape

* Japanese

area. (See page 14).
wisteria (Wisteria floribunda):

pairs of leaflets

and hanging clusters

An introduced vine with seven to nine
of lavender pea-like flowers.

WILDFLOWERS
Butterfly-weed
(Asclepias
nrberoso}:
An especially showy orung e milk wccd.
Ideal lor open fields.
Asters (Aster spp.): Many species of blue or while composites,
tlowcring PI"Ofusdy in autumn. The New England aster fA. novae-ongtiae t. with large blue
flowers, is particularly
spectucular
Ox-eye Daisy (Chrysanthemum
leucanthemum):
Attractive
white and yellow
perennial daisy of open fields. Native of Europe.
*Lily-of-the-valley
(Convallaria majalis): Introduced member of the lily family
with fragrant,
white, bell-like flowers and dense green leaves. Forms a good
ground cover. Eurasia.
Queen Anne's lace (Daucus carota}: Member of the carrot family, typical of old
fields.

Umbel

of tiny white flowers

forms the flat-topped

Flower cluster.

Finely

dissected leaves. Native of Europe.
"Jerusalem
artichoke
[Hel ianthus
t uberosust:
Tall-growing
native sunflower
flowering Septcmber
through October.
"Sunflowers
t Helianshus
spp.J: Several species. found in old fields. that add yellows to the natural landscape.
"Orange daylily, yellow daylily t He.nerocaths [nlva. H. [laval: Sh ov...·y lilies, introduced from Europe and Eurasia.
"Irises (Iris kaempferi,
I. pseudoacorus,
I. siberica): A showy group, certain
of which do well in wild grasslands.

Introduced.

Wild lily-of-the-"alley
t Moianthemum
canodense]: A superb low ground cover,
with small while Flowers. to be found in dry forests. Selective clearing of undergrowth will help perpetuate this species.
"Mints (Men/Jia spp.): Aromatic plants with square stems. Mostly introduced.
*Moss pink (Phlox subulata}: A showy, moss-like member of the phlox family
forming carpets of pink flowers.
Mayapple
(Podophyllum
peltatum}: Up to 18 inches tall, with one or two
umbrella-shaped
leaves that lire deeply lobed. Single large white flowers beneath. Typical of moist forests. but tolerant of fairly open snuauons.
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Solomon's seals t Potygon at um canaliculat um, P. biflorum): Sho,,:y liliac~ous
spring woodland plants. The larger species (P. canal ic ulatum t rs especially
showy in the Arboretum Edgerton Wildflower
Garden.
. .
"Rhubarb (Rheum rhaponticum): An edible member oX the buckwheat Iam ily.
native of Asia. Petioles boiled and sweetened make a fine ?css~rl. Leaves contain oxalic acid and soluble oxalates that can cause death. Siberia.
Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirt a ): A showy biennial brown and yellow daisy
typical of open fields.
*Bouncing Bet (Saponaria officinalis ): Clusters o~ whi~ish-pink flowers. Tolerant or dry, gravelly soils in open, sunny areas. Native 01 Europe.
"Coldenrods (Solidago spp.): These yellow composites lend much color to our
old fields in autumn. They are not generally associated with hay fever but rather
are insect-pollinated.
*Loosestrifes (Steironema ciliaturn, Lysimachia quadrijo/ia): Attractive yellow
Flowers, typical of old fields.
Foam flower (Ttaretto cordi/alia): A lovely woodland ground cover with a showy
wh ire flower Tolerant of' shady condit ions.

PHOSPHATE SHORTAGE PREDICTED
One of the most essential components
of fertilizer is phosphate.
A
recent study by the Institute of Ecology' has pointed out that phosphate
supplies are in short supply and may run out in the next century. As a
result, phosphate rock should be treated as a non-renewable
resource in
order to conserve the world supply. Recently the world population has
grown at an annual rate of 1.9% and the lise of phosphate fertilizer at
5.25%. If these growth rates are projected into the future, known reserves
will be used up in 60 years, stranding a phosphate-dependent
population
of eleven billion. At somewhat lower rates of growth, reserves may lasl90
years. Most nations must now import phosphates from the few that
produce them.
I Man

in the Living Environment: Report 01' the Workshop on Global Ecological
The Institute of Ecology. 608 North Park SI., Madison, Wisconsin 53706.

Problems

FERTILIZER USE IN CONNECTICUT
"Of the total fertilizer used in Connecticut, nearly 40 percent is sold for
nonagricultural
purposes. Since much of this is used on lawns where the
harv~sted croP. is not utilized, such use may well be a significant SOurce of
nlltfl~nl pollution. This suggests th~t a tax on nonfarm fertilizer might reduce Its use and thus reduce pollution from this SOurce. At the very least,
we ca.~ tell suburban homeowners that green lawns may lead to green
lakes.

c..:~..

Fri~k,
197.1. Plant NUlrie,llts .and Water Quality. Agrtcuhurul Science Review 9 l2).
Ccopcruuvc Sture Research Service, U.S. Dept. I\.gricullurc. pp. 22-23.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACTS OF
INTENSIVE LAWN MAINTENANCE
I.

APPLICATION

OF COMMERCIAL

FERTILIZERS

Some 3,000,000 tons or 15% of the fertilizers produced keep American
laws greener than normal or necessary, thereby squandering resources, an
appreciable fraction or which are non-renewable and needed by the peoples
of the world in food production. In Connecticut 40% of the fertilizer sold is
used for non-agricultural

II.

purposes.

POWER MOWING EQUIPMENT
Power mowers, especially riding types, are fossil fuel demanding devices.
They require more energy in initial construction, operation. and maintenance than do hand-operated mowers.

III. EXPENDITURE
Millions

of gallons

OF FOSSIL FUEL
of fossil fuel are used annually

ment on home grounds,
adequately.

in power

mowing

equip-

where manually operated mowers could do the job

IV. NOISE POLLUTION
The noise produced by power mowers, especially the larger riding types, is
an environmental
insult that no neighbor should have to tolerate. In the
present age one is not immune on Sundays-the
one time that used to be
recognized as a day of rest.

V.

LOSS OF HEALTHFUL

EXERCISE

The use of the riding mower, particularly among the younger age groups,
represents the epitome of waste in our affluent society. It is well documented that vigorous exercise, such as that experienced in pushing a lawn
mower, is excellent for cardiac and skeletal systems.

VI. INCREASED

USE OF PESTICIDES

Up to 40% of the pesticides used are applied in urban and suburban environments. Intensive lawn care may involve the use of both herbicides and
insecticides. By reducing lawn area and living with weeds herbicide use
can be eliminated.

